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Subject: egyuglt of *r.bs to t

rkinq in D.t :-

to:. this
.__ office
crrcurar memo Nos pLD-ilr/(cont )1 .i;r) 2018/3uc
:,:i-_
dated [::rl:y:tion
28-10-2A18,
2B-10-2A18, it is'notified
is notified,for
for info
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information
and necessary action
'f'or
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by ali r:oncernecr
the DTC Board vide Resolution No. 15/
0a,/2018];in,its *""iing hetd on 27-A2-it
fitem
:11?015
sussestions siven by tn" Co,,t;it,;. .;;,;,;,,., ,. ,_",_,,
i,,.
wages to be paid to the contractual drivers performing
dutieq,on;,City/NCR or..,,",io.,, r. ir, i
as Follows:
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Beyond Z2SA km upto 4500
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An amount of Rs.2200/- per month be given for achievrng
,
2ii ilays phy-cr32i1
attendance and operation of 95% of Schedulgd
Kilometers ern.: ar adcjitioral
amount of Rs.200/-,p.el oqv for maximum
0a days ror.trl,., beyrir:1 22 days irir
also paid, thus, the total amount can go upto
Rs. 3000i_ per.nol:
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3. An amount bf Rs.t400A per month be given
lor achieving 22 rlays physical
attendance
and operation of 85% of scheduled kirometers
An aor.iLtional amorni

of Rs. 150/. per day for maximum 04 days for
duties beyono
paid, thus, the total amount can go upto
Rs.20001 per month
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days

be:rrs.

The paynrent of incentives shall be made to
the contractual dr,.ers sub,ect

(a)
(b)

lncentive will be paid for Iine duties to the
contracrual
deployed on buses only.
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There should not be any fatal/major accident
on the parl of ci,,i-itfactua
driver for payment of incentives i; the ;L;ur",

,rr,n

The rates per Kirometer as worked out in para
(1)above shair

,_,c

the PLD from time to time as and when the minimum
wages/DA is revr:r,,:d

L,
All Depot Manaqets/Unit OffjAers

cci@

Cc to:All Dy. CGMs/Ail RMs
Cc to:Addt. CAO
Cc to: OSD to CMD - for favour of information
of CMD please
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